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,Last Thursday evening, in the Walker
Memorial, Corporation XV held a meet-

.ing, which tooks the form of a smoker,
at which forty students of Course XV,
were present. The only business
brought before the organimflion was OFile
election of L. J. Goldstein '19 to fill, the
office of secretary made vacant by the
resignation of W. C. Wilson '18.

lollowi~ng. the. short business meeting,
addresses were delivered by Professor
Carver of Harvard University and Mr.
Hlenry J. Hors, a graduate of Tech-
nology with the class of 1888. Both of
these men have attained national prom.-
inenee -and are fully capable of giving
interesting and valuable information on
respective prof essions. 

Professor Carver spoke on the "Es-
sention and Non-Essential 1ndustries in
War Time." The speaker has made an
extensive study of thle existing condi-
tions and told the members what he
considered to be necessary for the suc-
cessful prosecution of the great struggle
now in.7progress. H~e sought to impress
upon~ those- present the importance of
their profession, as it figures promi-
nently in warfare and industry and may
even be considered to form the basis of
them.

Mr. Horn gave an interesting and enl-
lightening address concerning his ex-
perience as a member of the American
Red Cross Mission to Rlussia, and on
which he served in the capaeity of vice-
chairman of the United States Railroad
Commission. 11e told of the railroad,
food and sanitary conditions in R~ussia,
the land of many. opportunities for the
engineer. Mr. Horn also believes that
ifter the present war, engineers will be
hl great demand in Russia and that
Technology men are particularly well
Itted. to make the vast and varied ret
;ources of so large a country available
.or international benefit.

Perhaps the most significant problenx
-hat presents itself to the engineer, isA
;hat of transportation, because of the,
'act that there axe very few railroads
ines and those that are in operation.
xre extremely inefficient. Russia is so.
last a country that the value of the reL-
sources do not become evident. "On w
he railroad problem is solved it will be
lossible to trans-port the numerous prod-
ets, particularly grain, minerals and
eather, to the seacoast towns and from
7henee they may be exported to other
ount~ries. Russia itself is not able to,
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MAJOR GURY LOWELL `94 GETS
ITALIAN MEDAL FiOR BRAVERY

American Ambulance Service Chief H~on-
ored by Duke of Aosta

An impressive military ceremony took
lplace Sunday, March 31, at the Italian
Army Headquarters of Northern Italy,
when the medal of valor was conferred
upon Major Guy Lowell '94, two otheii
American Red Cross officers and General
Delmay Radcliffe of the British Ariny in
Italy. The medals were given by the
Duke of Aosta, commanding the Thircd
Italian Army, which is now holding the-
Piave front. In addition to the medals
for bravery, enameled crosses bearinig
the arms of the House of Savoy were
awared to the Americans as personal,
souvenirs of the Third Armpy.

TMe medals were awarded forl con-
04cuous bravery during all aerial bomb-
ftrdment 0.1 thp t _& 1-P , A- acVh~Z_

Maj.Lowll "areessof hi ow sabet~
dirctd oertios almys wordng to

Thei- ceremony was held on a VW
plain near the Piave River, where li*,-
000 infantrymen, cavalry. and -artillery'
men were assembled. As the Due cob-
ferred the medals, American and Italian
bands played the American Natfonal
anthem.

Major Guy Lowell was born in Bos
ton on Augusqt 6, 1870, and spent the
early part of his life in the vicinity of
the Huba. He received'his degree of A.
B. from Harvard University ill 1892,
and his degree of B. S. from Technollo-
gy in 1894. While at the Institute he
gave a course of lectures on landscape
architecture from 1900 to 1913 at the
Institute. He wag a ]Boston architect
for many years, among his works being
the plans of Boston Museum of Fine
Arts.

The other Americans who were deco-
-rated axe Capt. Charles Canroll and
Capt. Blaekstone Wifkins. '--

Chinese Night to Be Held This
Evening in Walker;

Judging from the sale of tickets dur-n
ing the past week, Chinese Night;, whichi
is scheduled to be MMl in the Walker1
Memorial tonight at 7.45, under the aus-
pices of the Cosmopolitan Club, is sue
Lo be a great success as far as attend- 
),ne is concernaed. This is probablv due,
to, the uniqneness of the program as well i
is the dance which is to follow the e6n-
tertaimnnent. The officers.-of -the clubf
leclaxe that the dance will compare fa-
lorably with any that has been held _t
-,hs year at the Institute and the sale t
)f tickets seems to bear out this -state-
nent. f 
The number of Chinese attending the a

nsiueduring the past few years has 
empared favorably with the number 
Attending any other college in the t.
Jnited States and the quality ofte
aten always insures an entertainment of Pl
he highest class when they have the 1
ta~ge. This has proved to be the case d
a recent years wihen Chinese night has M(
,een held by the Club and its popularity cl
eenis destined to continue.sS
Immediately following the entertain-
ie~t, refreshments peculiar to CI&Ij i'
ill1 he served. These include Odd items P
Lich as sesame and lichee, an~d various t
ried fruits and coInfeCtio~ery whiCh t
ave no equivalent names in EnlGish1 1l
lat whiCh are vouched for nlever~theless C
y, the Americanized Orientals.@ 
The chairmanL Of the eveninng is Su1ngW
ing i~e;; '19 Of Tsien~ti, and he has "
repared a very interesting program. t
; will include solos on the Chinese no
unng Hum or harp by Ki Ke Chun 120 in
'Shanghai; duets on flute an~d guitar a

(Con~tin1ued on page 4) ra,
,~~~~~~~~~~e

PROF. COOLIDGE TO LECTURE

Professor Coolidge Of Harvard Uni-
)rsity will address the freshman his-
pry classes this morning in room 10- 2
;. Professor Coolidge is One of the 4
Iuntryls foremost historians and the
thor of the textbook used by the
8SseS, "The United Estates as a World .
)wer,} He will give a brief outline
the book and also discuss the subject
the competition for colonial posses-

)ns during the last thirty years. 7 1
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The date of Technique Rush has bE
changed to April 16, in view of the fa
that the extra day will give those pa
ticipating in the carnage a great
chance to attend the Junior Pro
Winter Concert and Tech Show
a somewhat respectable looking ma
ner. Even this twenty-four hot
allowance will in most cases, ho
ever, not be enough time for the v
tims to fully recover their eyesigh
arms, legs, or whatever other portic
of their anatomy that they may has
been deprived of in the struggle. Sin(
the present freshman class has over si
hundred students, most of whom al
able bodied, as was evinced by thei
stirring antics and pranks in the street
and subways of Boston immediatel
after their entrance into the Institute
there should be more participants i
,the rush this year than ever before
The corresponding increase il casualtie
will therefore necessitate a larger num
ber of ambulances, stretchers and firs
aid nurses. These last are expected to
increase the number of wounded ame
mangled students, seeking for kind med
ical and other aid, many times in exces
of previous years.

The freshmen have been required tc
take military drill and calisthenic.
throughout the year and have as yet
had no real opportunity to show the
great advantages derived from these
muscle-producing exercises, but Tech-
nique Rush will offer them an exeellent
chance to show their physical ability.
Whether the class as a whole has de-
cided to capture the books and dis-
tribute them among themselves or
whether the separate companies will go
into the field is still in the dark, but
at any rate the men of 1921 will be
prominent in the field of battle. The
men of the advanced military organiza-
tions will also have all opportunity to
come out near the top in consideration
of their recent bayonet work in the
great court.

The call for candidates for the Tech-
nique band will be made about three
days before the rush and those who in-
tend to play are warned not to practice
before that time for fear that they may
become stale-and not able to keep up
the good name of the band.

Technique 1919 will be distributed
immediately after the rush at the office
in the main body.

TECHNOLOGY REGIMENTS WILL
NOT MARCH IN! APEL 6 PARADE

Major Edwin T. Cole, U. S. A., Profes-
sor of Military Science at the Institute,
has announced that Technology students
will not march in the "National Win
the War Day" parade which is to be
held in Boston today. This decision was
reached after a conference with Presi-
'dent Maclaurin last Wednesday.

Technology will be represented in the
mammoth parade by about 900 of the
men in the Army and Navy Aviation
Schools now quartered at the Institute.
It was partly due to the fact that these
men would march that the President de-
c ided not to have the Technology Regi.
Enmets in line, for the men of the Gov.

I ernment schools will use much of the
equipment that would otherwise have
ibeen used by the student regiments.

The local parade is in celebration of
the first anniversary of the entry of
the United States in the war. Similar
celebrations are being held all over the
country, inasmuch as April 6 has also

[been designated as the opening day of
the third liberty Loan drive. The Na-
tional Committee of Patriotic Societies
[has worked out the plans for the day,
land the officials in charge estimate that
'there will be over 40,000 people in line.

[Arrangements have been made to have
pixty bands in the procession.
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PROM PAYMENTS MUIST BE
PAID TODAY IN LOBBY

Management Reticent Concerning Mar
Features of Annual Affair.

As a result of the sign-up campaX
held in March for the Junior Prom, tU
hundred and fifty tickets have been so]4
for the affair. In addition to this ther
are more than twventy-five on the wait
ing list. From the interest shown b~
the undergraduates, the Prom promisee
to be as great a success as it has beei
in former years, in spite of the exist~
ing conditions.

The Junior Prom will be held th(
evening of April 19 at the Copley-Plaza
There will be dancing from nine until
four o'clock. The music is to be fur-
nished by Bert Lowe's Orchestra ol
twenty pieces. Besides the dance num.
bers, the musical program will contain
several features from this and last year's
Tech Show, among the numbers from
this year's Show being "Drifting" by E.
P. Collins, 118, and W. T. Hledlund, '20.
Supper will be served in the Grill Room
at twvelve o'clock.

Many of the special features of this
year' Promn have not yet been decided
upon, but the details of them will be
printed in The Tech as soon as they are
announced. Among the features under
consideration are the giving of a dancing
exhibition given by professionals, the
favors which are to be distributed, and
certain "stunts," concerning which the
men in charge have been very reticent
in giving information.

The final payment of five dollars on
the tickets is due today and must be
paid or the tickets wll be forfeited.
Payments for sign-ups canl be made
from one to two o'clock today in the
main lobby. The tickets will be issued
luring the first part of Junior Week.

An~nouncement has been made that all
fraeritesor large groups desiring to

lit Urgtgher at the- supper -should com-h
nunicate- with C. W. Drew, '19, 104 
'hatrles River Road, who will make the:
Necessary reservations. No attention l
vill be paid to such requests unless they
,re received by five o'clock Wednesday,
Lpril 10.|

Id |Prospects Favorable for Institute
rel Victory-Men Training Hard
y -C. W. Drew ~iq Appointed

n|Manager of Track Team

t MEE:T SCHEDUrLED ". FOR MRAY 10
e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

e|The Technology trick team is noww
i}scheduled to compete With Harvard in
a dual meet in the Stadium one week

|after the meet with "Cornell. This is
|the third one with a major college that

n has been arranged this year. This meet
s promises to be one of the hestG and most
91closely contested on Ithe schedule. The

Ha~rvard team will not be an informal
l'lone, nor will it represent the R. O. T. C.
' but a varsity organization representing
1Harvard. The status of the Harvrard
7team is not as yet knuown completely,

l Ror HEarvard has not been competing in
lintercollegiate circles with an organized

,lteam for' nearly two years. Neverthe-
less, the Harvard coacl! always puts out

, winning teams and promises to live up
to his reputa tion this season.
!|Coach Jack Moakley of Cornell re-

|cently made the statement that Tech-
nology had one of the strongest track
teams in the East. Although the high-
jump is the only field -event in which
Technology excels, it is especially strong
inl thle distance and mid-distance races,
therefore the Institute boasts of a well-
balanced team. Halftere, the two-mile 
|champion of New England, is picked by;
Imany enthusiasts to break the record ini
ffthat event this season. Captain Herzogl
|has been. doing consistent work in the.
nu mil and half-mile . *q~artep, although.
|he h'as -nJot been up--, 'his-liusica form 
|for the last two weeks, is newv back
into stride and is expected to be better

xthan ever. Bawden, the formr Phillips-
|Exeter runner, is in excellent shape for
Ithe meet.
|This is one of the most important

[meets of the year and it is hoped that 
the students will, as far as possible, at-
tend the meet in a body. The contest
will take place in the Stadium and the
team should be backed by the student
body and shown some organized spirit..

C. W. Drew, '19, has been appointed 1
manager of the track team to succeed l'
C. -R. Talcott, who has been called to 
the Naval Aviation. P

Henry J.
Carver
Phases

Hor '88 and Professor
of Harvard Speak on
of War Time Work-

Elect Secretary

CALL CANDIDATES FOR BAND OV ER FORTY PRESENT

r Homer Albers, Dean of B. U.,
to Address Gathering Tuesday
The next meeting of the Chemical So-

. ciety, which is to be held Tuesday night
in room 2-190, will be addressed by Mr.
Homer Albers, Dean of the Law School
of Boston University. The definite title
of the Dean's talk has not been an-
nounced as yet and probably will not be
made known until the night of the ad-
dress, but the officers of the Society are
of the opinion that he will tell princi-
pally of his various experiences as a
Dean.

The position of Dean in any school
carries with it quite a number of unique
experiences, as can be attested to by our
own Dean, and it is certain that the
speaker's talk will be very interesting.
Aside from his position as Dean, Mr.
Albers enjoys the enviable reputation of
being an excellent and interesting speak-
er. It is possible that the speaker will
give 'i few sidelights on Chemistry, ow-
ing to the prominence that it has re-
ceived in the war, but many speakers
have already given lengthy talks on this
subject, so the members are in hopes
that the Dean will tell of his personal
experiences rather than the intricate
details of Chemistry.

As the members of the Society are
going to take a trip to the New Eng-
land Gas and Coke WoJrks sometime in
the near future, the officers have con-
sidered it advisable to have a represent-
ative from the plant at the meeting
Tuesday to tell them something of the
general working of the plant. His talk
will be short, but will give the students
enough general information to prepare
them for a more detailed inspection,
which will take place about April 12.

The meeting is to be held in room
2-190 and will start at 7.30 sharp. The
meeting is to be thrown open to the
entire student body, as so much interest
is being taken in the meetings by the
entire student body. This action on the
part of the officers will be received very
favorably by the students inasmuch as
past meetings of the Society which have
been opened to the student body have t
been well attended. In fact, they have ;
been so well attended that a record for e
attendance was established at the last 1
"War Meeting"' of the Society. e

FINAL SELECTIONS -MADE
IN TECH SHOW BALLET

With the final selection of- the ballet,
all the positions on the Show have now
been filled. One of the two leading
parts-of the ballet, that of the old witch,
is taken by Philip S. Brown '20, who
was in last year's ballet. The other
leading part, that of the -prilcess, is
taken by Victor Dixon '18, who is a
Russian and has had previous dancing
experience. The parts of the six
nymphs are taken _by Waldo Ames '21,
L. Willis Bugbee, Jr. '21, W. L. Clafflin
'20, John W. Friery '18, Ralph R Lewis
'21, and Eaton Webber '19, respectively.
On t~he whole the ballet has shown fair
progress and has bright prospects for the
future. As previously stated, the bal-
let will be used to open the third act of
the Show and consequently will have
Mr. Barnes' garden as a baiground.
The scene of the ballet is laid in the
early morning.

In this connection it is interesting to
know that the scenery for the first act
is almost complete, while the scenes for
the last two acts are well under way.
All the scenery will be ready for the
dress rehearsal a week from Sundav, at l
which time the lighting effects will be:
first tried out. Those who have seenl
the scenery are highly pleased with its
progress and general working out, a.
though they decline tolRive any further
information until the dress rehearsal,
when all will be made knowns. The
poster has now returned from the print-
er's and very shortly it will be seen on
the bill-boards, or in windows.
.The ticket sale is progressing, so

those who have not yet sent in their
application should do so at once. Ithas'
been announced that the show. would'!
take no ushers from here to Nortllamp- i
ton, the management freshmen assist-!
ants filling out where the regular ush-!
ers are not sufficient. Probably no I
ushers will be needed in Boston or Som- I e
erville. I

erive the full benefit of its own re-
Durces with the railroad system in the
resent condition. Increasing the tranwP
ortation facilities will at the same
me develop the agricultural occupa-
ions.

Another phase of the work of "re-
aim' g Russia" are the problems
hich confront the sanitary engineer
'hich probably are more important
ian any others. It follows, therefore,
iat all of the other branches of engi-
!ering will be called upon to put Russia
L a positio4 of international import-
ice,

After the addresses a musical enter-
inment was given, and following this
freshments and smokes were served.

CALENDAR

Saturday, April 6, 1918
P. M. Cast rehearsal in the pavilion.
P. M. Ballet rehearsal in the EmmPa

Rogers Room.
Sunday, April 7, 1918

A. M. Combined cast, chorus and or-
chestra rehearsal at the Bos-
ton Opera House.

Tuesday, April 9, 1918
P. M. Ballet rehearsal at N. E. Oon-

servatory of 3Music.

, , I ,,
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Founded. as
the Official News Organ

of Technology

A Record of
Continuous News Service

for 37 Years

IOYANCf THE O^TE
OF TECHNIUE- RUSH

Decide to' Hold Rush on April
i6 Instead of I7 as Was
Planned - Gives Participants
24 Hours' Grace

TAICK NIEET TO B�
HELO WITH'HRRVI\RD

WIR TALKS FEATURE
TH CORP. XV SMOKER

CHEMICB� SOGIETY
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Enterd as oond-cas matter, September 16, 1911, at the Post Office at
XBosto, Ma uner the sct of Congress of 3,w 3 1879.

Publbed twie a ee-durg the oollege yew by students of the U~xu-
oet ltautiX of TonlW.

XA6AGG BOARD
Faul C. Leonard '17 ................. .Chairan of the. Board
Ekhalid D. Waxy 19 ..................... General Manager
C)ount B. Capps '20 ..................... Mafnaging E~ditor
Lincoln B. Barker '21 .................. Cinxulation Mainager

Subsription $1.50 for 33 issues,- ill advace. since oopies 3 cents,
- 13ubipkiow within the Iloston-Potl Dkistic or outside te UJniWe Statm

nst be seompaid by posUge at the rite of. on' oent a oopy. Imes maid to
aH other point without ex dg

New Mmlo, Charl" River Rload, CQmbridg, Mas New Phone, Csmbridge-
*60; Tuesday and ThurisJda fer7 p. m., Cambridge 6265. Busines Odhfik
Oarle R2iver Roa. Busines Phone, Csbridgo 2600.

.Although oomuiston may be published unige if so requested, thoi
wusm of tlu writer must i ewvey oe be submitted to tho editos. The Tec&
_swe no rp0&xIbflit7 howrever, for the faeb astated nor :fox the Q~;orwwn

The Zdtor in-Oief is alway responsible for the opinions expressed in the
dftit~l 00lumnlk s the Mass"w Editor for te puatter whic appe rs the
VS owluns.

-~ ~ ~~f CHAIGN THIIS I;S:UI
KC. Roman .......................... ~Night Editor

SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 1918

BA K BAY NATIONAL BAN
109 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

Commercial Accouits, large or small are solicited
Savings accouits, go on Interest Moithly at

/2 0
1RMSMI)NG TRINSF' CO.

BAGGAGE, CARt12AG}3 A" AlJTOMO@BUX SERVICE TO ALL RAlLROAD
STALTIONS;

Purchase your railroad ticket in advance, then let us cheeJk your
U bgM, to destination, "in~g you the trouble of rechecking at
"tion.

Brookdine, Officx296 Beacon St. General Office--7i Albay St.
Telephone, Brooldine 3020 Telephone, Beach 7400

CITIL AND MiLlTARY
TARLOR

M warkntn St Havar Square,
B~ton, Km& CambigeMa

ARMaY', NAVY AND AVIATION
- l~~~Vifiors to order at short notice

-At Riverbank Court, I invte your
ZTenngs 5 to 7 inspectio

l SIMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES :
It ~USE STEEL TAPED CABLES FOR OUTDOOR LIGHTING

APPLIED SPIRALLY SN O WKX h &C l CO
IN OPPOSITE DIRECTIONS MANUFACTURERS
GIVE MAXIMUM 201 DEVONSHIRE ST- BOSTON
ROTECTION CIAGO SAN FRACISC

THES WI BE THE LAST WAR

I F WV EE LO0S E
. ~~~-It will be but the beginning of wars
l ~~~upon wars, a holocaust with slaughter,

B ~~~famine an d unspeakable horrors.
3 ~~~The issue is plain. It is up to you.
e ~~~Either sacrifice now or make the su-
1 ~~~preme sacrifice later.

9 ~~SAVE NOW9 BY PLAN,, TO BUJY

eThird Liberty Bonds
t ~Liberty Loan Committee of New England

; ~~~~~Liberty Building, Boston
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COMMUNICATION

Santa Barbara, California
March 29, 1918.

To the Editor Tech:-
There seems to be a periodical recur-

rence at Technology not only among the
students, but also among a certain part
of the teaching and governing bodies, of
a tendency to regard some studies as
unnecessary burdens, and consumers of
valuable time and energy, because their
direct bearing upon the particular pro-
fessional specialty the student has in
view, is not evident.

Take it from an old grad, these things
are not simply frills. They are often
the most valuable and necessary part
of the course and the things he is least
lilcely to get after he leaves school. If
he is to get beyond the grade of a
minor employee in his profession the
English language is one of his most
necessary tools, for which he will find
constant use in the convinrmng presen-
tation of his plans and ideas. Let him
not neglect any opportunity to polish
and sharpen it.

A mind in which facts and thoughts
are jumbled and disconnected, and the
reliability of each, and its true relation
to others but doubtfully known, will
have hard work to formulate well con-
sidered and clean cut plans, lacking
nothing essential to success, and free
from unnecessary impediments. Noth-
ing is better to clarify and discipline
the habit of thought, than a course in
formal logic. I remember the course
,given to my class by Professor Howison,
as one of the best things in all our
four weeks work, and have always been
thankful that I got through before this
course was judged unnecessary, and was
soon afterwards pruned away. Submis-
sion to discipline, simply for discipline's
sake, always comes hard to average hu-
man nature, but the soldier who lacks
precision and promptness of movement,
or the aspirant for athletic honors who
comes to the field, soft and untrained,
is no worse prepared for success and
honor, than the contestant for profes-
sional preferment who has resented and
neglected hard mental discipline.

If a man with a well trained mind
finds himself lacking in some line of
information or some method of work,
he has little difficulty in finding what
he wants, and a few hours study makes
him master of it and such a man is
fit and able to steer his own course,
and become a leader, while one whose
mind is less sure of itself will always.
have to rely uponl others for safety,
and must -needs be only a follower. 

Finally the professional man is a citi-
zen like everybody else, and more and
more, with the development of scientific
methods in public affairs, he is called
upon to advise and lead his fellow citi-
zens in their decision of public ques-
tions. If he is -not to be a blind lead-
er of the blind, he neceds -some knowledge
of the experience Aof the world as re-
corded in general Cistory, and familiari-
ty with the essential principles. of politi-
cal econo-my. Many a, municiple en-
gineer goes down to'defeat, because of
a -lack of these, apparently unprofes-
sional supports of his work. And let
no man make any mistake; it is just as
essential for his own personal satisfac-
tion inl life, as well as any degree of
professional success, that'he should be
an educated gentleman, as he be a mas-
ter of the binomial theorem or the use
of the slide-rule.

JOHN B. HENCK, '76.

MERCHANT MARINE STUJDENTS
ARE PHOTOGRAPHED AT WORK

The men studying to become deck of-
ficers and engineers for the Merchant
Marine weere photographed last week at
their work in the class room, in the
engine room, on the banks of the
Charles River taking s,4n observations,
and finally in a general group on the
Institute steps. The agies of these men
vary from nineteen'to sixty years, while
their exprinc extend _ rom -- o to--+_ , 

twenty years.
The classes in navigation have been

in constant session since June of last
year. Alen a-re coming and going every,
week, but the period of training for
any one man is from five to six weeks.
There has been a constant attendance
of about forty men, and over thre'e hun-
dred have graduated and received li-
censes.

In the engineering department, the
school lasts just a, month and the classes
are about the same size. There have
been eight sessions of this school here
at Technology.

There are about thirty free naviga-
tion scho0013 similar to the one at the
Institute on the different coasts, and
they are all training officers for the
Merchant Marine.

There are nine engineering schools
training engineers.

The number of deck officers who have
already graduated from these schools is
over three thousand and the number of
engineers over one thousand.

It is these schools that are making it
possible for the Shipping Board to of.
flcer their new vessels with American
citizens.

- ~~THE TECH SHOW

OW°X that applications for the Tech Show tickets have been sent
idout, we begin to realize how close the big event of the year

is drawing, and we look forward with growing interest and
'Curiosity to the time when the performance, "Let 'Er Go," will be
staged.

That the theaters will be crowded is a foregone conclusion, as
there is added to the usual interest the inducement that all proceeds
are to go to the American University Union. All persons attending
'will have that comfortable feeling that they - are enj oying a good
show, and at the same time are helping out a most worthy cause.

We urge everyone who is not planning to attend to reconsider
the matter, as passing a Junior Week without seeing the Tech Show
IS like attending a banquet without eating.

$ TEXT BOOKS

s rT is absolutely necessary that I have copies of 'Machine Work'
1by Professor Smith and also copies of his two other books. I

have one of the books at home and I wish you would send to
him and see about getting the others. I must instruct my men and
.there is no better guide than these books; I have tanks to repair and
;need Professor Haven's new book on Applied Mechanics. Please
:,rush those books right along."

So, writes a Technology graduate of the class of i9i6 who corn-
~pleted the course in Mechanical Engineering. He long ago entered
military service, and with the rank of first lieutenant has been as-
signed to matters along his old line of study in school.

It is gratifying to know that books written by our Institute pro-
fessors hold so high a position in the estimation of our graduates,
but on the other hand, is it not somewhat to be regretted that men
become so accustomed to one book-that all others seem inconvenient
to him? There are times when it would be impossible to 'obtain the
same book used in college, and if the engineer cannot immediately
:tise to best advantage and with great efficiency the book at hand he
xnay find his work slowing tip.

We suggest that students do not depend too much on the text
book required, but acquaint themselves with the arrangement and
contents of books by other authors on the subject in question.
.This will not only give them new and perhaps clearer ideas on-
various points, but will enable them to use one reference book as
readily as another.

Although under certain circumstances we might pardon actions'
tending toward childishness when the perpetrators are freshmen,
there are no plausible excuses for upperclassmen who continue such
actions. W~e are referring to the conduct of the Sophomores who
have their lockers in the basement of building 4. Students who wish
to enjoy their lunches are unable too do so because they are pre-
vented by the continual onslaught of missiles of varied sizes and
shapes. An occasional visitor would be surprised at the conduct of
the students. We, however, do not mean to imply that at 'lunch
hollr there should not be a certain amount of relaxation on the part
,of the students, but we do not consider the locker rooms a fitting

place for Technology students to conduct themselves like children.

Spring is here now, and the grounds are no longer covered with
snow and ice; therefore, keep off the grass.

The Technology Branch Barber Shop, is open.
hair cut?

Do you need aL
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Hydraulic Steam Pumps
Here are two examples of a line of hydraulic direct steam
driven pumps that embody the most advanced practice in
steam pump design. They are single cylinder, double acting
with the valve and gears designed to eliminate short

Editorial In The Tech Causes Improvement

of The Mass. Ave. Car Service
''

THE HYDRAULIC PRESS MFG. CO.
Engineer-Builders of Hydraulic Machinery Exclusively

MOUNT GILEAD:, OHIO

Branches: New York City, Cleveland and San Francisco

FRANK B. McMILLIN, Gen. Mgr. and Secy.
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Take This Chance o Serve Technolog and

Gain Some Rel Newspaper Experience
There are positions open or bolhl
the editorial aad business staffs
of the New Volume of

EsP

On the editorial staf you will have a chance to get
acquainted with your Institution and its activi-
ties, and will gain valuable experience in writing
clear English.

On the business staf you will- gain experience il
management, and have an opportunity lo meet
big men in and out of Technology.

I STLL iTi THE TECH OFFICE 011Y DAY IT FIIIE
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The Walton Dairy Lunch
Open For Our Technology Patronage

Opp. Technology Building 78 IMAASSACHUSETTS A"E.
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The crowded conditions of the street
cars on the Massachusetts Avenue line
which reached a climax in their unbear-
ableness during the early part of Febru-
ary owing to the weather conditions and
the lack of a sufficient number of cars
in service has been remedied recently by
the Elevated Company through the
medium of an editorial appearing in the
issue of The Tech on February 15th.
Not only was there a lack of cars on
the line, but also those that were in
service were hardly ever on time and
became bunched in groups, often as
many as four and five in succession com-
ing within a few minutes' time.

placed the public at all inconvenience in
making waiting an absolute necessity,
but even caused -many Technology stu-
rents to be late to their classes. This

3 not only happened once but became a
recurrent event. Particularly bad was
the connections at the Massatchusetts
Avenue station. There was always a
crowd of people waiting there to catch
a car and when one did come it was
already loaded to over-capacity and a
few of the brave souls dared to risk
their lives by clinging to the rear end
or riding on the fender. The others
were either compelled to wait for the
next car or walk across the bridge. The
majority preferred to take the latter
way.
'Realizing the immediate necessity of

remedying these conditions, the editorial
staff of The Tech at once took the mat-
ter up with the officials of the Elevated
Company with regard to placing more
cars in service. The plan as outlined
above in the letter to the latter was
suggested as a possible solution to the
problem. This involved the use of shut-
tle cars from either Central Square to
Boylston or from Riverbank Court to
Boylston Station, making use of the
crossover on Massachusetts Avenue in
front of the Institute. This enables the
car to run over the bridge from Boston
and turn around for the return trip at
the Institute instead of having to go on
as far as Harvard Square.

The officials of the company received
the suggestion in the form of the edi-
torial as shown above and decided to
take immediate action to remedy the
trouble. At once a service of one regu-
lar car every four minutes was inaugur-
ated and between the hours of 8.30 and
9.00 in the morning and 4.45 and 5.30
in the evening shuttle cars are run every
three minutes. This enables one to
catch a car at least without waiting
five minutes and sometimes in a shorter
period owing to the time at which the
individual is waiting for the car.

At times the cars still become

I

;I

I
I

L

strokings.

They are built for
operating hy-
draulic presses at
high or low pres-
sure and for fast
or s I o w speed.
Pressure capaci-
ties run- as high
as 10,000 pounds
per square inch
and the displace-
ment or pumping
capacity up to 150

Fig. 908, Hydraulic Steam Pump with Open Hearth
Cast Steel and Forged Steel Water Cylinders. Steam
cylinders are 9 in. to 30 in. diameter. Water Plungers
7-8 in. to 5 in. diameters.

gallons
minute.

per

Pti AtrEZ

Such conditions as these not only bunched, but it is practically impossible
to avoid this and everyone is more than
satisfied to get the better service that
they are now receiving. One peculiarity
on the part of the people seems to work
against the advantage of having the ex-
tra cars. This is the desire of every
person to get on the first car that comes
along, regardless of the number that
may be immediately followings even if
several are in sight and others are sched-
uled to come by immediately. This is
due, no doubt, to the habit acquired in
the days gone by when one had to take
a chance of waiting perhaps twenty min-
utes if the first car was missed. Condi-
tions are different now, as is evinced
by the drawings in the cut above, and
the officials of the company have sug-
gested that the people have a little pa-
tience and not all try to board the first
car. This will be best for everyone con-
cerned and will avoid having the occu-
pants of the first car ruffled in mind as
well as in temper owing to the crowded
conditions.

This i8 only one ease in which an
editorial appearing in The Tech has done
much towards alleviating a particular
situation. Such accomplishments towards
the protection of the student body
places Technology on an individual
basis relying upon its ovn power for its
own protection and accepting all favors
with thanks.

The one hotel in Doestn wHa tke
collep Krit always pSeeaw.

The Itaian Room b a now a"
Try lt It.dsm piVW"
by an Itasa Chte£

Supper, Dancing, 9 to 1, Lenox
Orchestra puts song in your heart and
wings on your feet.

L. Q Prior, Managing Dftvater.

Hotel Brunswick under same ramp-
ment.

TECHNOLOGY MEN IN SERVICE

The official Technical War Service
Auxiliary Bulletin for April which has
just been issued shows that twenty-five
of the Technology men in service have
been specially commended for bravery
for the Croixr de Guerre and many other
medals for unusual bravery and gal-
lantry. The total number of men in
service has been increased materially,
and several deaths have occurred since
the last bulletin was issued. Within
the last few days the deaths of Lieuts.

(Continued to page 4.)1
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Established 1858
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CORDAGE and TWINE:

Samson Cordage Works
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Su en s
THZI BOSTON UrNIVZlRSITY

LAW SCHOO0L

given the student such treiik
in the principles of the law and
suxih equipment in the teriue
Of the profession as will bet
prepare him for active practice
wherever 1the Rwglih system of
lawr prevails. Course for L.B-
requires 3 school years. Those
who have reeived this degree
from this or any other approved
school of lawr may receive MM1L
on the completion of one yebse
resident attendance under the
direction of Dr. Melville XL Bige
low. Special scholarships ($50
per year) are awarded to college
graduates. For catalog,, eadress

Homer Albers, Deanl

11 Ashburton Plac, Bos1ton
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Hleiquaters M. I. T. War
Servce Aux~ary

491 Boylston St.9 B06toll
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daily. Workroom opml
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nesday and Friday morn-
ings. Everyone interested
in Technology welcome, as
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engaged ,in special government work 
such as chemistry, into which branch
quite a few Seniors have entered during
the past two weeks. These men are not
counted in the total list as the list
is intended to include only those in the
regular military service.

Following axe the statistics concern-
ing Technology men in service as given
by the Bulletin:
Men in Service .................... 2070
In Foreign Service .................. 463
Aviation ....................... 331
Navy ......................... 398
Officers ........................ 1303
Officers Training Corps .......... 170
Inspectors of Instructors ............... 54
Ambulance, Red Cross, etc ............... 50

(A. E. F.)
Specially commended ................. 25

(Croix de Guerre, etc.)
Deaths ........................ 24

COSMOPOLITAN CLUJB

(Continued from page 1)

by :@wei Lan Hsueh '18, a graduate
student, and F. Yeh; Chinese shuttle-
cock by EK. K. Chun; Chinese magic, by
Mr. Yeh and a, vocal quaxtette in Eng-
lish, in which the artists will be, Miss
E. Ls. Tong of W-ellesley, Miss Anna
Chia of Radcliffe, Homer 'idng of AMOY
and Benjamin Chiu,, a student at Har-
vard.

The finale of -the;,program will be a
sketch in English, book -by S. S. Kwan,
presenting P, Chinese school. This is
sure to b>e a feature of the evening, in-
asmuch as8 the actions of the Chinese
students can be so sharply contrasted
with oar own days in the, preparatory
and gr aulmm T schools.

A dance will follow the enltertainmnent
and this is sure to be up to the standard
of the last dance griven by the Club.
Tickets are now on sale at the Coop, or
may either be obtained from the, offcers
of the Clulb or at the door on the night
of the entertainment.

WELLESLEY AND TECHN!OLOGY
MUSICAL CLUJBS IN~ CONCERT

On Saturday evening next (April 6)
in the Assembly Hall at Fort Devens
the musical clubs of Wellesley College
and Teehnology will do their bit for the
soldier boy by giving a, joint concert ot
popular as well as classical interest.
From the N~orth station the combined
clubs, numbering in all more than one
hundred students, wvill entrain for Ayer,

where they wvill be cared for by the Y.
',%. C. A., which will look after transpor-

tation to the camp and furnish guides
for an inspection of the military activi-
ties. Thle headquarters of the group wvill
be the Hostess House, where dinner will
be served at fivee o'clock-, and this will
allow time for the finishing touches to
the dresses before the concert, which will
begin promptly at six-fifteen. The com-
panly will be due in Boston by nine-
thirty.

The concert will be given -to the sol-
diers without cost, the clubs tendering
their talents gratis and caring them-
selves for their -various items of ex-
pense. They wvill be the guests of E
Company, 301st Engineers. The pro-
grazime will be much the same as at
the recent very successful concert at
Wellesley, from which the beneficiary,
the.-Red 'Cross, will receive very ne'arly 
five hundred dollars. Not forgettingthe
place of honor for the6 Star Spangled
Banner, the two groups of singers will
compliment one another by "Sing of
the Rocks and Shore" by Miss Oorliss,
a Wellesley girl, and Litchfield's rol-
licking "¢Take Me Back to Tech," while
later the Wellesley women wvill give the 

"Winter Songs' of Fred Field B3ullard, a
graduate of the M. L T., whose "Stein I
Song' is almost universally known.
Following a varied programnme the Alma 
Maters of the two colleges will close
the evening.

The leader of the Wellesley singers is 
Miss Alice Paton '18, of New York City,
and of the Technology flubs Percy C.
Carr '18, of Lawrence.

PROF. SWAIN OF INSTITUTE
IHONORED BY WESTERN COLLEGE

U~niv. of California Confer's Degree of
LL.D. Upon M. I. T. Professor

Professor George F. Swain '77 of the
Institute staff has returned to the In-
stitute from the western part of the
country after having been honored
twice, the first being the conferring of
the degree of Liz. D. by the University
of California, the other the distinction
of having been the first engineer to de-
liver before the University one of the
Hitchcock lectures.

The occasion was that of the semi-
centennial of the University with a
week of gaiety and literary occasions,
and incidental to this was the conferring
on the :final day of fourteen honorary
degrees upon distinguished men, nine
of them presidents of universities or
learned societies. The phrase acecom-
panying the degree to Professor Swain
was, "Fulfilling in maturity the prom-
ise of a straightforward youth, en-
gineer, teacher, public servant." The
Hitchcock lectures are supported by an
endowment of ten thousand dollars, and
1for'his, subject Professor Swainl select-
ed, "Some general principles and dis-
puted points in, the Valuation of Pub-
lic Utility Corporations."

Professor Swain is a West Coast man,
having been born. in San Francisco. He
graduated from the Institute with the
class of 1877, and after studies abroad
at the Royal Polytechnice, Berlin, he re-
turned to this country and undertook
the hydraulic work for the tenth Cen-
sus. He then returned to the Institute
as instructor and since that time with
the exception of five years has been a
member of its instructing force. He
was successively instructor, assistant
professor, associate professor and pro-
fessor.

In ,1888 he was made Hayward Pro-
fesor f Cvi Eninerin, nd won in

charge of the department of Civil En-
gineering, a position which he retained
till in 1909 he accepted the chair of
Civil Engineering in the Graduate
School of Applied Science, Harvard.
With the agreement for co-operation be-
tweenl Harvard and Technology he was
namned Gordon McKay Professor of Civil-,
Engineering in the co-operative courses
with his office at the Institute. Rte
has been the consulting railway en-,
gineer for a number of public boards.
wvas a, member of the Boston Transit
Commission, and has been identified
with many engineering works, and the
appraisal of many railway enterprises.
He has written a number of important
works on hydraulics and construction.

TECHNOLOGY MEN IN SERVICE

(Continued from page 3.)
John G. Kelley '14, and T. Cushman
Nathan '20 have been reported, but the
circumstances surrouhding the death of
the latter have not yet been made
known. It is possible that in a short

ltime full details wrill clear up the con-
flictinig reports received in this country
as to his death.

Many students have recently become
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YOUNG We Will have positioduring the summer suit-
ME~pN able for teachers or stul-

^t^^ s dentss who wish to spend
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HOLD FRESMA BASEBALL
MEETING IN THE CAF 

O'Hearn Appointed Captain of
Team--Schedule Arranged

the

The first freshman baseball meeting
was held in the Caf last Tuesday, at
which Edward O'Hearn was appointed
temporary captain and William Murphy
as manager. The eam, will start prae-
tice next week on the Technology field,
and all junior and senior freshmen are
urged to come out. It is hoped that alf
candidates will report at once so that
the team may be organized as quickly
as possible. Numerals will be awarded.

A week from today the team will
meet Saint Marks School in a practice
game at Southboro. Brookline High is
not to have a team this year Emd Man-
ager Murphy is making negotiations to
take over their schedule. If this is
successful the freshmen will have a very
attractive and a, very bard schedule.

No men stand out as stars yet, but in
a large class there is bound to be some
very good material. Blackman, who
pitched for Watertown High, will prob-
ably take the mound against St. Mfarkss
next Saturday.
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